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UNLESS ALTERED

Authorities Demand Changes-

in Code Governing
Sport

UNIVERSITYS ACTION
BEGINS TALK ANEW

School Principals Are Practically
Unanimous in Favoring

Radical Tinkering

Football as It ie now played seems
doomed in the Dtetriot

The warmest friends admit
this today Furthermore they declare
they intend to make the ngnt ef their
lives te preserve the game in any aem
blanee of its prevent form

This crisis was brought about by the
action of Georgetown In abolishing the
game That notion has encouraged
many opponents of the game who have
heretofore remained aHent to make
statements of thoir positions

That the game in the high schools te
under Are from nigh sewee was made
evident by a statement this morning
by A T Stuart superintendent of
schools

TMy recommendaUon would be to
abolish the game declared Prof
Stuart I can not speak for the Board
of Bdueatien of course and Anal action
must be taken by them My personal
opinion is that it should be abolished

Up To Rule Maker
Superintendent Staarfs stand wilt

make the revision of the same by this
rule makers thte winter inevitable and
any deeMed objection on his part taught
cause its abolition as his recommenda-
tion would undoubtedly carry great
weight with the board

Capt James P Oyster president of
tae Board of Bducation holds to his
statement made when the agitation
started that I will be the friend of
football when it caR be so altered as to

players against
Opponent te He game as It is now

played are nmtrrB We
school principals by Dr w S Small
principal of JBastern High School end
Dr G B Myers principal of Technical
High School

If the game can not be so revised
as to do away with the element of dan-
ger of serious injury to players de-
clared Dr Small K to bound to be
abeinwed I think the revision of rules
that the intercollegiate committee made
three years ago was like the revision
of the tariff by its friends If the com-
mittee having charge of the rules will
devote as much time to devising a new
and safe game as they have to hedging
about the tad game they would

a game much better than the
present one and one that would be sale

Ur Myers declared he believed some
action is necessary but just what that
notion would be he was not prepared
to say

of Game
emery Wilson principal of CenUalHip School has been a warm friend

te football and to all branches of ath-
letic but be admitted this morning that
the game aa now played was justly
criticised

I have Me idea that the present high
school schedule will not be played out
Mr Wilson saM this morning and I

JUly action will not taken on
the subject until the next meeting of
the rules committee We want to give
the friends of the game a chance to
see what they can do toward revising
the game Personally I mass
play should be eliminated But it isup to the schools to look to revising
football until football experts ta-
ken up the mattes If they show a dis-
position to revise the game in realitygame may be saved If make

farce out of the revision and merely
Juggle with words then it is time for

to act
Great interest is centered upon what

aotlon George Washington University
wilt take It is not that any
deftnit settlement will be made of the

Continued on Fourth Pap

WEATHER REPORTT-

here have been rains and snows east
ef Mississippi river except in the

States
Temperatures have fallen decidedly in

the east Gulf
they are ROW below the seasonal

east ef the Rocky mountains
were general frosts in the Gulf

States
The weather will be fair tonight and

Friday over the eastern halt of thecountry except over the nothern upper
Lake rates or snows areFriday

Low temperatures will continue in the
lower Lake region

There win be frost tonight in east
Gulf and south Atlantic States as far
mouth as tIN Interior of central Florida

The winds along the middle Atlantic
coast moderate west to northwest on
the cssst light north-
erly
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FOOTBALL HERE

SEEMS DOOMED
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MissinginYachtII

COL JOHN JACOB ASTOR

GRAVE FEARS FELT

Wireless Unable to Locate
Yacht of the Mil-

lionaire

X W YORK Nov IS Bvery coast
station of the Unites Wireless is today
trying vainly is pick up the Nourmahal
the palatial yet on which Col John
Jacob and his son and heir

have been cruising in West Indian
waters and which lets not been reported
since the great gale which swept
Jamaica more than a week ago

For two days the Nourmahals signal
has been flashed across the water and
no answer received 80 great has be
oome the alarm felt for the safety of
the yacht that the Government revenueerg Algonquin has Mat ordered te
proceed to sea from 9an Juan
Meal seek the Nounnahal

The Nourmahal woo last reported
from Port Antonio Jamaica on

8 the day Mrs Astor was granted
her secret divorce in New York On
that day the Nourmahal sailed osten-
sibly for San Juan Porto Jttoo On No-
vember M the hurricane devastated the
Wont Indies and the Nourmahal was in
Its

fears for the Astor party were
greatly Increased by news of the fate
of Kugene Higgins yacht Varuna
which was driven ashore and was re
ported to be pounding to pieces off Fun
chat Madeira islands The Varuna

the path of the same hurricane which
the Nourmahal must have encountered
As the Higgins yacht is twice as large
and regarded as much more seaworthy
than the Astor yacht the Varunas
fate led to the belief that something
had happened to Nourmahal-

In addition to the land stations of the
wireless company there are eight ocean-
going steamships in What Indian wa-
ters which are equipped with wireless
and they have been ordered by the land
stations to be on the lookout for the
Nourmahal The United Wireless
Company today reported it had triedfor two days to get into communica-
tion with the but had
failed

While steamship people are loath to
believe the could have been
sunk by the hurricane as she was a
stun i seagoing yacht they fear she

either ten driven ashore or that
with machinery she is floating
about in a helpless condition

FRIENDS LOSE HOPE
FOR J G CARLISLE

Fear That Former Cabinet Officer

Will Not

dition Critical
NEw YORK Nov 18 The

of John G Carlisle formerSecretary of the Treasury under
President Cleveland who has been illat St Vincents Hospital for the past
week was today
and his friends fear that on account
of his advanced age he will not sur
vive

FOR JOHN J ASTOR
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Latest Information Shows
HouseCleaning Really

Is Progressing

BONAPARTE ACTION
PLACED UNDER FIRE

ieasons May Be Asked Why He
Did Not Go After Sugar

Officials

That the housecleaning at the port of
New York is not merely planned but

is actually proceeding at a rapid
rate is the Information obtained heretoday

Secretary of the Treasurer MacVeagh-
i is devoting nearly all his time to thesugar traces and the various customs
frauds personally Already there have
been a large number of discharges of
employes at the port of New York

What number is not disclosed but
the steam roller Is in action and the
Treasury officials unite in saying It
will be kept running until all evidences-
of dishonesty are crushed out

Cleee Watch On Ports
Secretary MacVeagh Is going to give

the sharpest kind of attention hereaf-
ter to the Inspection of the ports When
he took hold of things he found the
inspection system lax it was the policy
of Secretary Cortetyou and Assistant
Secretary Reynolds not to stir up what
seemed to them needless trouble Con

collectors of some ports have
gone along for four years in some cases
without being scrutinised by the special
agents

When Robert B Armstrong was As
Secretary of the Treasury

of Boston
Eaton Stirred Up

Armstrong went to work to stir things
up at Boston Whereupon enter no

a personage than Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge who raised an uproar at
the White House The result woe the
special agents were pulled off

The experiences of the Treasury D-

irUnent at this tune w a not caJeu
whet the desire of Ue Treas

tok M p prodding the
with sharp sticks So when

Mr Reynolds came into office the dis-
position was to have faith m the In

of the officials and employee
at the port and let things run
serenely

of Richard Parr against former
ant Secretary Reynolds are not justified
but there is the in wellfarmed quarters that In desiring to keep
out of trouble some of the high Treas-
ury people may have leaned too far
backwardSecretary MacVeagh Is not going to
make any mistake of this He
instructed Mr Loeb at the outset to
clean up the port of New York and put
things on a heels

Hard Te Prophesy
Talk about a Congressional investiga-

tion continues pro and con Until the
leaders reach here and confer It will
not be possible to say definitely what
will happen If there is an Investigation-
one of the things which will be looked
into wilt be the question why former
Attorney General Bonaparte did pot
go after the Sugar trust officials tinder
the Sherman law in response to the
EJarle letters It was learned today that
Milton D Purdy then assistant to the
Attorney General urged that prosecu-
tions be started took the ground
they would stick

Bonaparte for some reason did not
proceed

The result is the statute of limita-
tions has been declared by Judge Holt
to In the case of two trust
officials who were indicted

SEABOARD ACCIDENT
KILLS A FIREMAN

Florida Fast Mail Runs Into a
Broken Switch Near Denmark-

S C and Cars Leave Track
COLUMBIA 8 C Nov Flor-

ida Fast Mall on the Seaboard Air
Line was derailed by a broken switch
flange near Denmark today The negro
fireman was killed and Engineer Petit
the conductor andagents injured

All of the oars left the rails but did
not turn over and although the pas-
senger were shaken up and bruised
none was badly hurt

STEAM ROLLER BUSY

AT NEW YORK PORT
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FIANCE HELPS IN HUNT
FOR GIRLS MURDERER-

Was With Drug Victim Tuesday Night Police Have
But Little to Work o Thus Miss

Gorgans Movements Before Crime
FarTrace

TROY N Y Nov 18 Sheriff Beach
and Detectives from District Attorney
Banforda were today endeavoring
to run down the murderer who yester-
day drugged and assaulted Caroline G
Gorgon and left her dying on the lonely
road near her home la Green Island
They are hear assisted by Miss Gor
sTs fiance

Bo far they have but ttttte to work
on A mans glove a torn necktie and
a small empty vial all they have
found hy which the murderer could be
traced and they are trying to tnce
the movements attar she left cite
place wbeve she was employed yester-
day afternoon
was established by the autopsy held

off

That followed a 1mItal attack

Ce

ale

girls

death

¬

by Coroners Physician SUcocks and ho
found a powerful drug present In the
stomach

The contents of the stomsch have
been sent to an Albany chemist for
analysts The police believe that the
girt was given knockout drops at a
point some distance from where the
body was found that the murderer
carried the body to the ash heap on
the outskirts of the town where it
was found by two children at play

This theory Is partly borne out by the
Oorgan stuffed in
house on George street fully a mile
from where the body was found

Miss Gorges was years
old and the declare that she had
no man friends with the of
a young resident of
she was engaged to be married

ot the hand owned by
a cellar window ot a

I
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Leaders in Waterways Convention
PRESIDENT TAFT ANDREW CARNEGIE

i

PRESIDENT AND PARTY
LIFT ANCHOR TONIGHT

Norfolk Is All Dressed Up and Otherwise in Readiness
for Distinguished Visitors to Waterways Convention

Mr and Mrs Carnegie Mayflower Guests

J

QC8toovgtour e RocttsJT

Wj ea that weHknoJp eomedtait who
Ms his vocal bl aoe
about the tows thnt wonfi win r
he would have made a better song if he
had known what was to happen when
the President of the United States vis-

ited that doggone town
At oclock this evening the Presi

dent and Mrs Taft accompanied by
large party of friends including Mr
and Mrs Andrew Carnegie will leave
here on the Mayflower for a trip by
water to Norfolk Va to attend the
second annual convention of the Atlan
tic Deeper Waterways Association Re
ports from the Southern city are that
the town is ready with bells on and
flags flying to welcome Its distinguished
guests-

A program that would make an
affair look like a funeral has

been mapped out The prime object is
deeper waterways along the Atlantic
seaboard but the President and his
party are to be shown all the sights and
beauties of Norfolk and vicinity The

THE FINNISH DIET

Armed Resistance to Aggres

sions of the Czars Men

Now Expected

HKLSINGl B Finland NOT M

The Finnish diet last
body of Ftaknd preserved from the
domination ofRussia was dissolved to

dayThe
dissolution Is looked upon as the

beginning of the end of Finnish
It will undoubtedly be met

by violent otf osHlon on the part of the
Finns and slay even precipitate armed
resistance to Russian aggressions

The dissolution of the diet is the re
sult of the pfusal of that body to au
thorise a contribution of RMfcOW from
the Finnish treasury to the military
fund of Ruisla The demand for the
tribute was made In a note from St
Petersburg The senate stuffed with
Russian passed the measure
but the die rejected it formulating in
its stead a Semand that the request for
money be lade in accordance with the
Finnish cowtltutlon

FOREIGN AVIATORS-

AT LOS ANGELES

LOS ANBLES Nov l The com
ing of PaUharo De Lagrange Lebron
Garde and one or more other French
aviators t Los Angeles for aviation
week next January has been assured-
as their reenient as to terms has
been ratiflri by cable In addition

wow sent to New York
of owners of foreign aero

planes no In this country in an effort
to contracts representing

the made Wright raahlnea This
insures next great avaition week

ri Curtis already pledged
t bring his here

by the
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entertainment eommMtees are loaded for-
t 4 fVrsessst l r a

ihne with Kerftlk scaadtac out
in the full game of the um v as the
greatest city that r u

Following the Ma nw r this tvtn
ins on the trip will be the steamer Nor
folk on which will be a large party
of newspaper men and Government of-
ficials These men like Norfolk are
setting out with anticipations of the
best of times

The city advertises the very finest
Southern cooking and the palates of
the Presidential party and the other
members of the expedition believe every
word that has been said in the adver-
tisements

After Mr Tafts tomorrow
there will be a railroad trip through
Tidewater Virginia In the afternoon
there will be off a luscious oys-
ter roast at Cape Henry At t oclock
in the evening will come the smoker
and banquet in Norfolk On Saturday

be a trip around
harbor and a dress parade at Fort Mon
roe At T in the win
start back to Washington arriving here
Sunday morning

MRS A E STETSON-

Head of New York Church
of Christ Excom-

municated

Nov 1 Mrs Augusta
former first reader of the First

Church of Christ Scientist of New
York and second in importance in the
cult of Mrs Mary Baker Eddy was

by orders of the board of trustees
formally excommunicated and her name
ordered stricken from the rolls of the
church

DOMINGO RATIFIES TREATY
SANTO DOMINGO Nov 18 Domtn

gun congress has ratified the extradi
tion treaty with the United States
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MT HOLLY N J Nov
Ellsworth arrested in Chicago Tuesday-
on the charge of robbing the safe of
Schuyler Rainier the seventyyearold
nnancier of Florence was brought back
from Chicago today taken te the
court house and pleaded guilty He
wan remanded to jail pending action by
the court

Thus ends robbery which stirred the
little of Florence and created a
sensation all over the State in view oC
the unusual circumstances that sur-
rounded it

Harrier despite Ida years to a

l John

I

a
tows

shrewd

VERNOR SWANSON OF VIRGINIA

COLLIERS WEEKLY

Denies Use of the Records-
to Representative of the

Publication

Secretary of the Interior Bellinger
today added a new chapter to the al-

ready futoome history of the Ballinger
PinchotGIavis controversy

The Secretary yesterday refused to
grant an interview with a representa-
tive of Colliers the weekly which re-

cently published under Glavis signa-
ture a succinct summary of that form-
er officials charges against his superior

Today he made public the corres
pondence between himself and Norman
Hapgood editor of Colliers in a state
ment prefaced with the continent in
outer that the reasons may not be dis-
torted

According to the copies of letters
given out Hapgood wrote Balilnger on
November 1C stating he had read the
statement of the Secretary issued after
publication of the Mavis charges

weekly in which he stated that
the records of the department were

open to inspection and intimated the
story was printed without reference to
those and suggested that Balilnger
grant a Colliers representative an In-

terview and outline certain parts of
the record which were overlooked

Refuses Interview
Yesterday after Ballinger refused to

see C P Connolly the Colliers

Continued on Seventh Page
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DOUBLES CONFESSION
ABSOLVES A FARMERM-

an Arrested in Chicago Admits He Robbed Safe of
Aged Financier in Florence N J Whose

Housekeeper Accused Another

business man In Florence He lends
money to the various townships anfll
usually keeps ROM or S4m In an
sate In his home

On November fi Mrs Nixon his
housekeeper was overcome a man
who robbed the safe taking X06Gi

The aged woman swore assailantwas William Hamilton himself over
6B years of ag a wealthy farmer anda leader in the Hamilton was
arrested and released on ball

The arrest of KUswortk in Chicago
ended the case for this moan an exact
counterpart of Hamilton has confessed

Nene of the stolen money
ihas been recovered

Ira

SENT TO

Reported Execution of Amer-

icans May Result in
Trouble

ZELAYAN TROOPS
ARE SURROUNDED

Revolutionists to Have
Blockaded Port of

Juan del Norte

Following the receipt of a report
from the consulate at Managua that
two Americans Leonard Grace and
Leroy Cannon were executed by
President Zekyas order the State
Department today informed the
charge of the Nfcaraguan legation in

j Washington that the reception of
new Nicaraguan minister Senor

Hazera will be indefinitely

At the request of the State De
partment the Navy Department has
ordered the cruisers fcksburg and
Des Moines to Central American
waters

TWO REPORTS SENT
Two dispatches were received

from the consulate at Managua
The first reported that the two

Americans had been captured with
the revolutionists and sentenced to
death at Del Castillo near Grey
town The consul requested Presi
dent Zelaya to commute the sen
tence of death The President said
he would take the case under con
sideration but stated later that the
sentence was final

consul adds that he has reason to
believe this to be the case

New Minister Calls
The new Nicaraguan minister who

was sant to Washington te All the vacancy created by the restgaatian f Dr
Esplnoea a few weeks age catted on
Secretary Knox yesterday to arrange
for his formal presentation to President
Taft

Not being officially reed Is yet
the State Department informed the
charge of the Ntearsguaa legation to
inform the minister be would not
be received it is doubtful whether he
will ever be officially recognized in
Washington as tie poeeiMuty of Ze
layaa making amends for the execution
of the two Americans fe considered very
remote

The cruiser Vlokabnrg which is sta-
tioned on the west east wilt proceed-
at once to Corinto to be on hand for-
th protection of American interests
and to report to Washington the devel
opment of affairs The Des Moines willgo to Port Limon Costa Rica which isnear Greytown the of active

between the government andrevolutionary forces at the prevent mo-
ment

Port Blockaded
The department has received a dispatch from Blnenelds to the eftbet thatthe revolutionary provisional gvern

meat has declared the Port of San Juandel Norte Wider a public blockade Asa result the city whisk is said to contain loO Zelayan troops is invested by
land and sea

The blockading force consists of theNicaraguan gunboat Ometepe and thearmed tug Blanca
Large consignments of arms era ex

pected
The Blueneids Steamship Company in

New Orleans informed the State De-
partment today that they lied been tffieially notified of the blockade by lei
ter from the consul of the provisional
government in that city The letter
states that any vessel or vessels at-
tempting to run the blockade will be
confiscated as a prize of war

The steamship Imperator is
due to sail for Biuefields Garcia
and tomorrow at noon

VICTIM OF HUSBAND
LINGERS NEAR DEATH

Physicians Say There Is Little

Chancy for Mrs Reeds
Recovery-

At noon today Mrs James Reed the
victim of her husbands Jealous rage
was still alive but the physicians at
the Casualty Hospital believe her con-
dition critical and state that she has
but one chance in fifty of recovery
from the wound her neck and
abdomen She may live however
several days

A coroners jury investigated thehooting at last evening
and returned a verdict that did not
mention Mrs Reed but found that
the husband James Reed came to his
death at his own hand John White
Reeds uncle told the he had seen
Reed at 11 oclock Tuesday morning
and the man had told him he feared
he was losing his rated

her longevity is
Piper Heflsieek e

tobacco dont blew out the gas

TWO WAR VESSELS

NICARAGUA-

BY UNITED STATES
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